
 





Item Number: TCR0003                         
Material: High-tech Ceramic
Width: 6mm (Can make from 2mm to 12mm)
Thickness: 2.0mm 
Size: Can make any size you need                      
Finish: Polished Shiny
Shapepattern: Domed
Color: Can make Black/ White/ Blue/ Pink/ Grey/ Yellow/ Coffee etc.                              
Inlay: No                    
Main Stone: 1 White CZ 
Gender: Men's, Unisex, Women's
Logo: Free Customer's Logo Engraved
Design: Customized Styles
MOQ: 20pcs/size                           
OEM/ODM: Warmly Welcomed



Quality: High-grade
Product type: Men Women High Tech Ceramic Ring 
Product name: High Tech Ceramic Ring
Jewelry Type: Rings
Delivery Time: Within 2 days by stock, 15 working days by mass production
Occasion: Anniversary, Engagement, Gift, Party, Wedding
Small/Sample Order: Accept Small order and sample order

https://www.ql-jewelry.com/category/ceramic-ring.html


TCR0002 is a high tech faceted ceramic wedding band, it can be made from 2mm to 12mm
and it can be made in many colors. 

Zirconia ceramics is a new type of high-tech ceramics, it is made under extremely high temperature
and high pressure environment. It has a hard texture, can withstand high temperatures, has a
unique gem-like luster and transparent texture, and will never wear and fade. In addition to high
strength, hardness, high temperature resistance, acid and alkali corrosion resistance and high
chemical stability, it also has the characteristics of scratch resistance and wear resistance, no signal
shielding, and excellent heat dissipation performance.  At the same time, it has strong processability
and good appearance effect. 
 

http://xinzhongrui.m.yjzw.net/category/customized-gold-bandsu.html


High-precision ceramics and precious metal alloy powders are mixed and fired, and after several
precise and strict procedures and multiple machine polishing and polishing, they are finally
integrated into the jewelry design. This ceramic is not only light and wear-resistant, but also has
anti-sensitivity properties and is comfortable to wear. It is one of the most fashionable jewelry
materials at the moment, and is favored by major jewelry brands.

We are China High Tech Ceramic Wedding Bands Supplier. All details can modify
according to customer's request. 

We can make ceramic rings in many colors. For example, black ceramic rings, white ceramic rings,
blue ceramic rings, red ceramic rings, green ceramic rings, grey ceramic rings, pink ceramic rings,
yellow ceramic rings, coffee ceramic rings etc. 

 

Semi-finished Ceramic Rings: Ceramic rings with groove, ceramic rings with hole. Ceramic rings can
be inlaid with carbon fiber, shell, dragon steel, resin, meteorite, wood, opal, turquoise etc. 

https://www.ql-jewelry.com/category/ceramic-ring.html


Packaging & Delivery



 

Why Choose Us

•  Price: Products are produced by our own factory, price is favorable.  



•  Quality: Years of production experience in cooperation with many international brands. Our
workers are highly skilled with years' experience, you can see that  from the excellent workmanship
of our products. And we have very strict quality control, our purpose is : Zero complaint, Zero
returns;
•  Delivery time: With large scale factory and strong productivity, delivery time is fast.
•  Stocks: We have nearly 100,000 stocks for the most popular styles, small MOQ and delivery time
for stock is within 3days.
•  OEM & ODM Service: We are the expert in jewelry OEM & ODM services.
•  Design and R&D: With mature designers and R&D teams, we continuously develop new  products,
new technologies and new materials.
•  Service : Professional sales team ,timely response, 7 * 24 hours service, quality after-sale.

 


